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Vocabulary 
1 Complete the dialogue with the correct form of 

the verbs in the box. 

answer buy do eat fail go 
make � rent study take 

CHAT /' X 

-· :.,.
+ 

Dom Good news I passed all my tests l 

We're' _ _ __ _  out at that cool new 
Japanese place tonight to celebrate. 

Mal Hey. congratulations ! I did OK. but 

Lily 

Mal 

I 2 _____ French. I couldn't
3 _____ all of the questions. and I

a lot of mistakes o 
-----

Yeah . but you didn't 5 
_____ for 

French. did you Mal7 

Not really. I mean. "non"I · I should have. 

0 

though. Dad's going to 6 _____ a car
next week and drive us all to Quebec for a 
vacation I 

Dom Lucky you I I • Canada. We 7 ____ _
a school proJect on Quebec last year - it 
sounded awesome. 

Lily Are you going to 8 _____ sightseeing?
9 _ ____ a lot of pictures!

Dom And 10 us some souvenirs! 
-

- ---

2 Complete the advice for the illnesses and

injuries. 

Illness or injury What you should do 
hit your head put some ice on it 

l b your hand put it in water 
2 b your leg have an X-ray 
3 have a h take a painkiller 
4 have a c rest and stay warm 
5 C your finger put a plaster on it 
6 get a r __ use cream 
7 have a t go to the dentist 
8 have a s eat lozenges 

@ fifty 

Grammar 

Permission: can I could I be allowed to 

3 Choose the correct answers.

You an't / couldn't touch the ball with your 
hands when you play soccer. 
I was allowed to / can leave school ear ly 
yesterday because I felt sick. 

2 Dad says I can't / couldn't go to the movies this 
evening. I have to finish my history project! 

3 When my grandma went to school, she can't / 
wasn't allowed to wear pants. 

4 Cool! The sign says we can / were allowed to 

skateboard here. 
5 The teacher says we can't / couldn't use our 

calculators on tomorrow's math test! 

used to 

4 Complete the stories with the correct form of 

used to and the verbs in the box. 

eat not eat not laugh say think write 

Did you use to say or 
think funny thin9s when you were a child? 

I 1 
________ Mickey Mouse was 

real! I even 2 
________ letters to 

him at Disney World. - Mary Jane, Idaho

I 3 _____ ___ spaghetti, because
I thought it looked like worms! But I 
•- ------- a lot of carrots because 
I thought they would help me see in the 
dark! - Kiki, Alaska

I 5 ___ __ __ at clowns. I thought
they were scary! - Jorge, New Mexico

Past perfect I Simple past 

5 Write the correct past perfect or simple past 

form of the verbs in parentheses. 

The teacher was (be) angry 
because some students had cheated 
(cheat) during the test. 
When we ________ (arrive) at the 
airport, our flight (leave). 

2 _______ you ______ _ 
(read) the book before you _______ _ 
(see) the movie? 

3 He ________ (not finish) his homework 
by the time school (start). 

4 Bea _ _ _ _ _ _ __ (call) her dad because 
someone (steal) her bag. 



;J;b;;;;C]h 
Past narrative tenses 

6 Complete the text with the correct past form 

of the verbs in parentheses. 

It was the last day of our vacation. While we 

_w_e_r_e_w_a _lk_in_g�- - (walk) around town, it 
_ _ ______ (start) raining. We noticed a 

museum that we 2 _ ____ __ _  (not visit)
before, so we 3 (go) inside. 
But it 4 (be) boring, so we 
5 (decide) to leave. While 
we 6 _ _____ __ (look) for the exit, we 
_ _ _ _ _ __ _  (get) lost. By the time we 

8 (find) our way back, someone 
9 (lock) the museum door. We 
10 _ ___ _ _ __ (spend) the last night of our
vacation in the basement of a museum! 

should I shouldn't 

7 Complete the sentences with the affirmative

(✓), negative (X), or question (?) forms of 

should and the correct forms of the verbs in 

parentheses.

What should I --'-d=o _____ when I 
have a cold? (? / do) 

You your mouth if you cough. 
(✓ / cover)

2 You your hands frequently. 
(✓ I wash)

3 You junk food. (X / eat) 

4 You too much coffee. 
(X / drink) 

5 sports? 

(? / play) 

6 You a lot, or just relax. 
(✓ / sleep)

Second conditional 

8 Complete the second conditional sentences with 

the verbs in parentheses. 

If Ben asked (ask) me to marry him, 
I would laugh (laugh)I 

I _______ (be) terrified if 
I _ __ _ _ _  (see) a bear. 

2 ______ you _______ (call) the 
police if you _ _____ (hear) a strange 
noise in the night? 

3 If Darcy ______ (have) her own room, 
she (paint) it black. 

4 If I (win) the lottery, 
______ (not worry) about exams! 

5 ____ __ you _ _ _____ (be) angry 
if your friend _____ _ (not invite) you to 

their party? 

should have I shouldn't have 

9 Write sentences with should have I shouldn't

have and the correct form of the verbs in 

parentheses. 

Lin spent all her money on music downloads. 
Now she doesn't have any money to go out. 

(not spend) She shouldn't have spent all her 
money on music downloads. 
Kris copied during his test. Now he is in trouble at 
school. 

(not copy) _ __ ___ _ _ ______ _ 

2 Last Tuesday was Alexis's uncle's birthday. She 
didn't send him a card! 

(send) _______________ _ 

3 The children have stomachaches. They ate all the 
chocolate cookies. 

(not eat) _ _ _____________ _ 

4 We're so hungry. We didn't have any lunch! 

(have) _ _ _ _ __________ _ 

Third conditional 

10 Read the story. Then complete the sentences. 

2 

3 

4 

When he was in the library, Kenji saw a spider. He 
was scared of spiders, so he dropped his books! 
Sophie worked in the library and she saw what 
had happened. She wasn't scared of spiders, so 
she took the spider outside. Kenji didn't know 
Sophie's name, so he asked her friend. Her friend 
told him, and gave him Sophie's cell number. The 
next week, Kenji and Sophie went on a date! 

Kenji wouldn't have seen (not see) the 
spider if he hadn't been (not be) in 
the library. 

He (not drop) his 
books if he (not be) 
scared of spiders. 

If Sophie (not work) 
in the library, she 
(not see) what had happened. 

She (not take) the 
spider outside if she 
(be) scared of spiders. 

If Kenji (know) 
Sophie's name, he 
(not ask) her friend. 

5 If Sophie's friend _ _ _______ _ 
(not give) Kenji Sophie's cell number, Kenji and 
Sophie _____ _ ____ (not go) on 
a date! 

fifty-one @ 



" RubyRed Noooooo!!!!!!! � 
• eVe Hey, Ruby. This is about Lana, isn't it? 
• RubyRed Yes, it is. You already know, don't you?
• eVe Yeah. I saw her at Glee Club. She left early 

because we were singing love songs, and it 
made her cry. (g) Poor Lana. It wasn't fair, was 
it? She'd liked Taye for a long time, hadn't she? 

• RubyRed Yeah. I'm shocked. He doesn't seem the type,
does he? 

• eve Hmmm. 

It isn't bad news, is it? We shouldn't be worried, 
should we? 

"' LanaGirl What? No! I'm going on a date with Taye. 
Taye? The skater? 

"' RubyRed He's hot! 
.:.. LanaGirl I KNOW, right? But I never thought he'd ask me 

out! I remember when we first met. Ruby, you 
were there, weren't you? Tell Eve the story. 

"' RubyRed Oh yeah, hahaha. Lana and I had bought 
milkshakes. We were walking and chatting and we 
weren't looking where we were going, were we? 

Sk8rTaye Hey, beautiful. 
• LanaGirl Hi, Taye. �

SkBrTaye We had fun on Saturday, didn't we?
• LanaGirl Saturday?

SkBrTaye Yeah, at the skatepark. Oh, Lara!

"' RubyRed What? 
a eVe Maybe I shouldn't say. 
• RubyRed I'm your friend, aren't i? You can trust

me, can't you? 
• eve OK. But you won't tell Lana, will you? 

I went out with Taye last year, and he 
cheated on me, too. 

• RubyRed No! Why didn't you say anything?
• eve Lana seemed so happy. I didn't want 

to make her upset. 

• LanaGirl No. Then I walked right into this cool
skater, didn't I? 

• RubyRed Yes, and you spilled milkshake all over
him, didn't you? 

.:. LanaGirl Uh-huh. And it was pink! 
• eVe You're so clumsy, aren't you?!© He 

didn't get mad, did he? 
• LanaGirl No, he laughed. Then he bought me

another shake! That was so cool, 
wasn't it? 

RubyRed Aw, you Q him, don't you?� 

You haven't forgotten already, have 
you?� • LanaGirl

• LanaGirl Uh, Taye. This is Lana. LANA, with
an N. You said you were studying 
on Saturday. Who's Lara?!!!!! you. 

It's OVER! 

Check it out! 

Find these words and 
check their meaning. 

1 @2.02 Read and listen Read the 
instant message conversations quickly. 
Put the conversations in order (1-3). 
Then listen and check. 

A B C 



2 Comprehension Answer the questions. 
What happened when Lana met Taye for the first time? 
She walked into him and she spilled her milkshake all over him. 
What did Taye do after Lana's accident? 

2 What did Taye do on Saturday? 
3 Who ends the relationship?
4 Why did Lana leave Glee Club early?
5 What happened to Eve last year?

language focus 
3 Match the statements in column A with the correct question tags in column B. 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 

A 

It isn't bad news, 
I walked right into this cool skater, 
He didn't get mad, 
I was an idiot, 
You already know, 
It wasn't fair, 
He doesn't seem the type, 
I'm your friend, 

B 

a don't you? 
b aren't I? 
c wasn't I? 
d was it? 
e does he? 
f is it? 
g did he7
h didn't I? 

4 Complete the sentences with the correct question tags from the instant message 
conversations. 

We shouldn't be worried, should we ?
We weren't looking where we were going, ___ __ ? 

2 You haven't forgotten already, _____ ?
3 We're still going to meet tonight, _____ ?
4 You're joking, _ ____ ?
5 She'd liked Taye for a long time, _ ____ ?
6 You can trust me, _____ ?
7 You won't tell Lana, _____ ? 

5 Focus on you What do you know about your partner? Complete the chart. 

HONE AND SCHOOL lives in/ near----

goes to school by _____ _ 

SPORTS plays / does / goes ____ _ 
likes 

--------

TY watches ______ _ 

hates 
--------

6 Pairwork Check the information in exercise 5 with your partner. How well do you 
know each other? � 
You live in ... , don't you'? 
You go to school by ... , don't you'? 
You play ... , don't you'? 
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get engaged I
married / divorced 
We got married in 2009. 

be engaged / married /
divorced 
We are married now. 

fall in love 
They fell in love at first 

sight. 

be in love

They are in love now. 

@ fifty-four 

Relationships 
1 @z.03 Match expressions A-J with pictures 1-10. Then listen and check. 

A-as-k-seffieeAe--etJt B break up with someone C cheat on someone 
D fall in love with someone E get divorced from someone 

F get engaged to someone G get married to someone 
H go on a date with someone I go out with someone 

J have an argument with someone 

1 A 

2 

3 

4 
5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

2 Look at the photos. Complete the sentences with the simple past form of the 
expressions in exercise 1 . 
A Lola had an argument with Jose about what to watch on TV. Then she 

with him. What an extreme reaction! 
--------

B Noah and Valeria were motorcyclists who 2----,--------,------- at first sight. After a short
engagement, they 3 ________ • They rode to their wedding on a motorcycle!

C Wyatt liked Isabella, so he 4 
________ her 

________ . They 5 
________ to a restaurant.

She had a terrible time, so they never had another date! 

3 Pairwork Look at the photos 
again. Choose one photo and 
describe it to your partner. Think 
about the questions below. � 
• Where are the people?
• How are they feeling? Why?

• What do you think they do next?

(workbook p.28 Extra practice online 
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Question tags with be

Simple present and simple past 

Question tags with be 

I'm your friend, I'm not your friend, 
aren't I? am I? 

Simple You're so clumsy, You aren't clumsy, 
present aren't you? are you? 

It's bad news, It isn't bad news, 
isn't it? is it? 

I was an idiot, I wasn't an idiot, 
wasn't I? was I? 

Simple You were there, You weren't there, 
past weren't you? were you? 

That was cool, That wasn't cool, 
wasn't it? was it? 

Choose the correct alternatives. 

• After an affirmative statement, we use 
'an affirmative/ a negative question tag. 

• After a negative statement, we use 
2an affirmative / a negative question tag. 

• After a statement with I'm, we use the question 
tag 3am not I aren't/?

p.W26

1 Complete the sentences with the question 
tags in the box. 

am I aren't they 
wasn't it was he 

is it isn't she wasn't it 
were you weren't there 

It was a wonderful wedding, wasn't it ? 
1 Kyra is beautiful, ? 
2 You weren't late, ? 
3 Dev and Kyra are very happy now, 

? 
4 There were a lot of guests, ? 
5 Indian dancing isn't easy, ? 
6 Uncle Sai wasn't there, ? 
7 I'm not in any of the pictures, ? 
8 The food was incredible, ? 

(workbook p.28 Extra practice online 

Question tags with do

Simple present and simple past 

Question tags with do 

I know Lara, I don't know Lara, 
don't I? do l? 

Simple You love him, You don't love 
present don't you? him, do you? 

He seems the type, He doesn't seem 
doesn't he? the type, does he? 

I walked into him, I didn't walk into 
didn't I? him, did I? 

Simple You said something, You didn't say 
past didn't you? anything, did you?

He got mad, He didn't get mad, 
didn't he? did he? 

p.W26

2 Complete the sentences with question tags. 

You don't love me any more, do:you ? 
1 You like Theo now, ? 
2 He asked you out, ? 
3 You didn't say "yes," ? 
4 He doesn't know you like I do, ? 
5 You loved me once, ? 

3 Luke is a singer in a famous band. You are a 
reporter. Check the information below. Write 
sentences with question tags for him. 

1 
2 
3 

'jOJ. I i-n love -n0w)
'j_OAr 9irlfrie-nd / o. �ode\) 

..i first � / o.t o. cOV\Cert? 
.3 .she I i-n the front r0w) 
if it / ·1ove o.t first sight" the-n) 
5 wO.Y\t to get l'Y',C\rried SOCK\? 
b 'f"¥ f o.V\S I Y\ot ho.W'j right Y\Ow?
1 '}OJ. I Y\ot wO.Y\t to loove the OOY\d?

You're in love now, aren't you? 

-------------------

-------------------
5 

6 -------------------
7 

Imagine you are going to interview another 
celebrity. Write questions with question tags. 

fifty-five @ 



Using English in class 
Use English in class 

as much as you can. 
It's a great way to 
review vocabulary and 
grammar, as well as to 
improve your speaking. 
Don't worry if you make 
mistakes. That's normal! 
You can learn from your 

mistakes and do better 
next time. 

@ fifty-six 

Checking information 
1 @z.04 Listen to the dialogue and choose the correct answers. Listen again and 

check. Then listen and repeat. 

Sally Hey, Blanca! John has told me all about you. You're here on vacation, 

don't you? 
Blanca Yes, I am.

Sally You went to SeaWorld yesterday, 1 went you / didn't you? 
Blanca Yes, I did. 

Sally The tickets were expensive, 2were they / weren't they? 
Blanca Yes, they were, but it was awesome. 

Sally You've never been to the U.S. before, 3have you / did you? 
Blanca No, I haven't. 

Sally You aren't going to stay very long, 4are you / aren't you? 
Blanca No, I'm not. I'm going home on Tuesday. 

Sally You like Florida, though, 5do you / don't you? 
Blanca Yes, I do. I love it!

---------
Learn it, use it! 

You ask 
You're here on vacation, aren't you? 

You went to ... yesterday, didn't you? 

You answer 
Yes, I am. / No, I'm not. 

Yes, I did. / No, I didn't. 

,_-�-

The tickets were expensive, weren't they? Yes, they were. / No, they weren't. 

You've never been here before, have you? No, I haven't. / Yes, I have. 

You aren't going to stay very long, are you? No, I'm not. / Yes, I am. 

2 @z.os Pronunciation Listen and repeat. 
� 

1 You're here on vacation, aren't you? 
� 

2 You went to SeaWorld yesterday, didn't you? 
� 

3 You've never been to the U.S. before, have you? 
� 

4 You aren't going to stay very long, are you?

3 Imagine you meet Sally on vacation in your country. Complete the sentences with 
question tags. 

You're American, aren't you ?

You don't speak my language, 
?

-----

2 You've never been here before,

? 
-----

3 You went to a museum yesterday,
? 

-----

4 You're going home on Sunday, 
? 

-----

4 Pairwork Write five things you think you know about you.,!J>artner. Use the ideas in 
the box. Then take turns to be Student A and Student B. � 
A Check your ideas using question tags.

B Reply to your partner's questions, giving extra details. 

dreams for the future least favorite subjects places he's / she's been to 

things he / she can or can't do unusual hobbies or interests 

A You want to go to college, don't you? 

B Yes, I do. I want to study medicine and become a doctor. 

(workbook p.30 (extra practice online
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Question tags 

Other tenses and modal verbs 

Present 

progressive 

Present 

perfect 

Past 

progressive 

Past perfect 

be going to 

will: tutu re 

Other tenses 
You're joking, aren't you? 

You haven't forgotten already, 
have you? 

We weren't looking where 
we were going, were we? 

She'd liked Taye for a long time, 
hadn't she? 

We're still going to meet tonight, 
aren't we? 

You won't tell Lana, will you? 
Modal verbs 

You can trust me, can't you? can 

should 

could 

We shouldn't be worried, should we? 
I couldn't tell her, could I? 

Choose the correct alternative. 

• With other tenses and modal verbs, we use /
don't use the auxiliary or modal verb in the
question tag. 

p.W27

1 Match the statements with the question tags. 

1 The wedding hasn't a are they? 
started yet,� b weren't you? 

2 Federico should ask "- c has it? 
her out, 

3 We'd liked each other 
for a long time, 

4 You were speaking with 
your girlfriend, 

5 Ben and Eve aren't going 
to get engaged, 

d hadn't we? 
e shouldn't he? 

2 Complete the sentences with the correct form 

of the verbs in the box. Add a modal verb 

where necessary. 

fall hear ffieet send show 

You 're meeting Sara tonight, aren't you? 
You ______ never ______ in love, 
have you? 

2 I ______ him a text message, can't I? 
3 You me the pictures, won't you? 
4 We the music, could we? 

(workbook p.29 Extra practice online 

3 Bill and Mary are talking about 

their first date. Complete the 

dialogue with question tags. 

Bill Can you remember our first 
date? 

Mary Of course I can! It was 
raining, wasn't it ? 

Bill Yes, it was. And I'd forgotten 
to take an umbrella, 

? 
- -- - - - --

Mary Yes, you got very wet! 
We went to the movies 
to escape the storm, 
z ________ ? 

Bill Oh, yes. And we saw, uh ... 
Mary You've forgotten, 3 ___ __ __ _  ? It 

was Casablanca. And I'd already seen it three 
times! 

Bill Oh, yes! I should remember that, 
4 

________ ? I remember feeling 
hungry. 

Mary That's right! We were hungry, but we didn't 
eat out, 5 ___ _ ___ _  ? 

Bill No, I'd just been to the dentist and I couldn't 
eat anything, 6 ________ ? 

Mary That's right! You had a toothache and you 
weren't feeling well, 7 ____ _ _ __ ? 

Bill No, I wasn't. What a terrible date! 

4 Game! Question tag challenge! 

Student A Say a question tag. Use the ideas from 
the box, or your own ideas. 

aren't you can we haven't you should I 
was he / she will we 

Student B Say a statement with the question tag. 
Then challenge Student A! 
A "will we" 

B We won't have a test tomorrow, will we? 

Write a dialogue 

for the couple in the 

photo, starting with 

the words given. 

Include five different 

statements with 

question tags. Use 

different tenses and 

modal verbs. 

A Can you remember our first date? 

B Of course I can! It ... 
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They can't be real! 
• -- - - • • 

HM••• -
• •- - - > __ .,_ � , .. � 

� �>,h!�!!U Biut,
ol 

):�ME:·'.:•��- � ....... , ..II -MAY 11 16 
Hi there! This week, join me while I explore the Allegheny National 
Forest in Pennsylvania in the U.S. I'm searching for evidence of 
Bigfoot, like footprints, or hair. If I'm lucky, I might even see one! 
You might have heard of "Bigfoot" or "Sasquatch" before. It's a large, 
ape-like animal which a lot of people - not just me! - believe might live 
in North American forests. 

� NEW EVIDENCE? 
. . . . . -..

. -. . .... -. 

. . - . . . - .-

THE TRUTH -MAV°17.
I've sent the video to science journalist Jenny Hwang. 
it? It's clear it can't be a fake. It's obviously real. 
Skeptics think Sasquatches can't be real because there isn't enough 
evidence. My video might change that! Did you know scientists once 
believed that mountain gorillas were "just a story," too? Until an explorer 
discovered one in Rwanda in 1902, that is. 

SEARCHING FOR SASQUATCH 
Bigfoot hunter Thom Carter believes he saw a Sasquatch in Allegheny, so I went 
there to investigate. I saw some big animal footprints near Thom's campsite. It 
must have been a large animal. But it couldn't have been an ape. The footprints 
were the wrong shape. 

Check it out! 

Find these words and 

check their meaning. 

footprint skeptic 

ape mystery 
fake authentic 

sixty 

NEW EVIDENCE? 
I've checked Thom's video carefully, and I think I may have solved the mystery. 
The film isn't very clear, but it looks like a bear. Thom might not have known 
that brown bears sometimes walk on two legs. Standing, they can be almost as 
tall as a basketball hoop. A 2.S-meter-high bear must look terrifying! 

THE TRUTH 
Most photos or videos of Sasquatches 
are unclear. Some might not be 
authentic. Some "Sasquatches" are 
actually people wearing giant ape 
costumes! Real Sasquatches may exist, 
but it's unlikely. Apes usually prefer to 
live in warm countries in Africa and Asia, 
not in cold, northern forests. 
Sadly, I don't believe Thom has 
discovered a North American ape. 
Still, it's a great story! 

1 @2.os Read and listen

Write Thom or Jenny next to 

two of the opinions (A-C). 

A "I'm not sure if Bigfoot is real." 

B "Bigfoot is real!" ____ _ 

C "Bigfoot definitely isn't real." 



2 Comprehension Answer the questions. 
Where is Thom and what is he doing? 

He's in the Allegheny National Forest. He's searching for evidence of Bigfoot. 
1 What did Thom see outside his tent? 

2 What do we learn about the mountain gorilla? 

3 What does Jenny think about the footprints? 

4 What does Jenny think about Thom's video? 

5 Why is it unlikely that there are apes in North America? 

Language focus 
3 Complete the summary of Thom's experience from the blog. Write a, an, the, or f2J 

where no article is needed. 
This week, join me while I explore � Allegheny National Forest in 1 

_ __ Pennsylvania 
in 2 ___ U.S. I'm searching for 3 ___ evidence of Bigfoot.
I heard 4 ___ strange noises this morning so I looked outside my tent, and I saw 5 _ __
huge, hairy animal! 6 ___ animal couldn't have been 7 _ __ wolf. I grabbed my camera
and I recorded 8 video.

4 Complete the sentences from the blog with may, might, can't, or must + verb. 
If I'm lucky, I might even see one! 

It's a large, ape-like animal which a lot of people believe _______ _  in North 
American forests. 

2 Skeptics think Sasquatches ________ real. 

3 A 2.5-meter-high bear terrifying!

4 Real Sasquatches _ _ _ _ _ _ __ , but it's unlikely. 

5 Complete the sentences from the blog with may have, might have, couldn't have, or 
must have + past particle. 

You might have heard of "Bigfoot" before. 

The animal _________ a wolf. 3 It _____ ____ an ape.

2 It _________ a large animal. 4 I think I _________ the 
mystery. 

6 Focus on you Look at the photos. Write what these animals and birds may, might,

can't, or must be. 

' 

1 It must be a large animal. It might be a cow.

7 Pairwork Discuss the photos in exercise 6 with your partner. � 
A I think photo 1 must be an animal. It definitely can't be a bird! It might be a cow.

B Really'? I think it may be a horse. What do you think photo 2 is'? 

8 Pairwork Discuss the comments below. Which do you agree with the most? 
Why? [iJ 
• "Thom might have seen a Bigfoot. It's possible they exist."
• "Thom couldn't have seen a Bigfoot. They don't exist!"

�s1b:�;;�"t 
- - - ------- - - - - - - - - - -
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Question tags with be 

Simple present and simple past 

Affirmative statements + negative tag 
---------------------

:: �:; ·. / Simple present 

I'm here, aren't I?

You're Ling's boyfriend, aren't you? 

He's married, isn't he? 

They're happy, aren't they? 
i •

·-

,' , Simple past 
•· -

I was right, wasn't I?

You were unhappy, weren't you? 

It was a wonderful wedding, wasn't it? 

They were on a date, weren't they? 

Negative statements + affirmative tag 
---------------------

Sim p I e present 

I'm not in your way, am I? 

You aren't busy, are you? 

He isn't married, is he? 

They aren't annoyed with us, are they? 

Simple past 

I wasn't too late, was I?

You weren't happy to see her, were you? 

She wasn't interested in me, was she? 

They weren't angry, were they? 

We can make question tags with the correct 
simple present or simple past forms of be.

She's beautiful, isn't she? 
Roses were her favorite flowers, weren't they? 

2 After an affirmative statement, we use a negative 
question tag to ask if a person agrees. 

"He's happy, isn't he?" "Yes, he's in love!" 
"You're Catarina, aren't you?" "Yes, I am." 
"They were sad, weren't they?" 
"Yes, they were unhappy about the divorce." 

3 After a negative statement, we use an affirmative 
question tag to ask if a person agrees. 

"You aren't upset, are you?" "No, I'm not." 
"He wasn't with Louise, was he?" "No, I saw him 
with Daria," 

"We weren't too slow, were we?" "No, you've 
arrived just in time!" 

Question tags with do 

Simple present and simple past 

Affirmative statements + negative tag 
---------------------

Sim p I e present 

I look good in red, don't I?

You love chocolates, don't you? 

She likes Josh, doesn't she? 

They live next door, don't they? 

Simple past 

I texted you three times, didn't I?

You got my card, didn't you? 

He cheated on her, didn't he? 

They had an argument, didn't they? 

Negative statements + affirmative tag 
---------------------

Sim p I e present 

I don't talk too much, do I?

You don't like flowers, do you? 

He doesn't know I'm here, does he? 

They don't like each other, do they? 

Simple past 

I didn't say anything, did I?

You didn't buy me a ring, did you? 

She didn't forget about the date, did she? 

They didn't break up, did they? 

1 With simple present statements, we make 
question tags with do, does, don't, and doesn't. 

You want to go out with her, don't you? 
The movie sounds good, doesn't it? 
I don't annoy you, do I? 
She doesn't like me, does she? 

2 With simple past statements, we make question 
tags with did and didn't. 

You called her, didn't you? 
She behaved very badly, didn't she? 
I didn't hurt you, did I? 
They didn't get divorced, did they? 

3 We use a negative question tag with an 
affirmative statement, and an affirmative 
question tag with a negative statement. 

She lives here, doesn't she? 
She doesn't live here, does she? 

0tudent Book p.55
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Question tags 
Other tenses and modal verbs 

Present progressive

You're going out with her, aren't you?

She isn't meeting Matt tonight, is she?

Present perfect 

You've broken up, haven't you? 

He hasn't left yet, has he?

Past progressive 

I was trying to help you, wasn't I?

They weren't listening, were they?

. Past perfect 

They had met before, hadn't they?

You hadn't been in love before, had you?

be going to 

You're going to come to the party, aren't you?

They aren't going to argue, are they?

will: future 

You will call me, won't you?

She won't forget, will she?

Modal verbs 
---------------------

can 

You can do it later, can't you?

I can't dance very well, can I?

should 

He should buy her a ring, shouldn't he?

They shouldn't worry, should they?

could 

We could organize a party, couldn't we?

She couldn't hear us, could she?

In other tenses, we make question tags with the
auxiliary verb used in the statement.
You have finished, haven't you?
They had met before, hadn't they?
I will see you tomorrow, won't I?

2 With modal verbs, we make question tags with
the modal verb.
They can come too, can't they? 
She should be kind to him, shouldn't she?
We couldn't help her, could we?

Watch out! 

Remember, the question tag for I am or
I'm is aren't I.

I am coming to your party, aren't I?
NOT I am co,, ,i, ,g to :your party, a,, 11 ,'t I?

0tudent Book p.57

Word list 

Review the Vocabulary. Write your own study notes 

{or translation) for each word. 

Relationships 

ask someone out _______________ _
break up with someone
cheat on someone ______________ _
fall in love with someone
get divorced from someone ___________ _
get engaged to someone ____________ _
get married to someone ____________ _
go on a date with someone ___________ _
go out with someone ______________ _
have an argument with someone

Check it out! 

clumsy ___________________ _
couple ___________________ _
date ____________________ _
guys ____________________ _
milkshake __________________ _
patron saint _________________ _
rose ____________________ _
togetherness _________________ _
trust ____________________ _
unity

Learn it, use it! 

You're here on vacation, aren't you? 
Yes, I am. / No, I'm not _____________ _
You went to ... yesterday, didn't you? ________ _
Yes, I did. / No, I didn't _____________ _
The tickets were expensive, weren't they?

Yes, they were. / No, they weren't. _________ _
You've never been here before, have you?

No, I haven't. / Yes, I have. ____________ _
You aren't going to stay very long, are you?

No, I'm not / Yes, I am. _____________ _

�tudent Book pp.54, 52, 58, 56
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Irregular verbs 

Base form Simple past Past participle 

be was/ were been 

become became become 

begin began begun 

bite bit bitten 

blow blew blown 

break broke broken 

bring brought brought 

build built built 

burn burned, burnt burned, burnt 

buy bought bought 

catch caught caught 

choose chose chosen 

come came come 

cost cost cost 

cut cut cut 

do did done 

draw drew drawn 

drink drank drunk 

drive drove driven 

eat ate eaten 

fall fell fallen 

feed fed fed 

feel felt felt 

fight fought fought 

find found found 

fly flew flown 

forget forgot forgotten 

forgive forgave forgiven 

get got gotten 

give gave given 

go went gone 

grow grew grown 

have had had 

hear heard heard 

hit hit hit 

hold held held 

hurt hurt hurt 

keep kept kept 

know knew known 

learn learned, learnt learned, learnt 

leave left left 

Base form Simple past Past participle 

let let let 

lose lost lost 

make made made 

mean meant meant 

meet met met 

pay paid paid 

put put put 

read /rid/ read /red/ read /red/ 

ride rode ridden 

ring rang rung 

run ran run 

say said said 

see saw seen 

sell sold sold 

send sent sent 

set set set 

shine shone shone 

show showed showed, shown 

shut shut shut 

sing sang sung 

sit sat sat 

sleep slept slept 

smell smelled, smelt smelled, smelt 

speak spoke spoken 

spell spelled, spelt spelled, spelt 

spend spent spent 

spin spun spun 

spread spread spread 

stand stood stood 

steal stole stolen 

swim swam swum 

take took taken 

teach taught taught 

tell told told 

think thought thought 

throw threw thrown 

understand understood understood 

wake woke woken 

wear wore worn 

win won won 

write wrote written 
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